I agree to the following:

1. I hereby grant to Mt. Sierra College (“the college”), its respective licensees, Successors and assignees (herein collectively called the “licensed parties”), The right to broadcast and exhibit photos of myself, class projects, and Testimonials (“Materials”) to advise and promote the college with the Following terms:

   Terms of use: Unlimited

   Scope of terms: Unlimited TV, Cable, Print, Video, Internet and Collaterals

   Territory: United States and Global

   Compensation: Zero Monies

2. I agree that no advertisement or other material need be submitted to me for any Further approval and that licensed parties shall be without liability to me for Any distortion or illusionary effect resulting from the publication of these Materials.

3. I warrant and represent that the license does not in any way conflict with any Existing commitment on my part.

4. Nothing herein will constitute any obligation on the licensed parties to make Any use of the rights set forth herein.

Name: ____________________________ SID: _______________________

Signature: ________________________ Date: ________________________
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